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Author (including degrees): Bc. Richard Rek
Master’s thesis supervisor (incl. deg.): PhD. David Gundlegård

Evaluation criteria and their classification

Fulfilment of the master’s thesis requirements and goals: B (very good) ... 1,5
Self-action and own initiative during the master’s thesis elaboration: A (excellent) ... 1,0
Application of knowledge gained by self-study and from professional literature: B (very good) ... 1,5
Usage of groundwork and data from practice: B (very good) ... 1,5
Professional level and contribution of the master’s thesis: B (very good) ... 1,5
Formal aspects of the master’s thesis: B (very good) ... 1,5

Further comments to the master’s thesis:

I recommend the master’s thesis for the defence.

Summary classification of the master’s thesis: B (very good) ... 1,5
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